About This System

Standard
DIY System

The Standard DIY System suits straight and angled
sections using timber posts and is a true do-ityourself kit supplied with stainless steel fittings and
wire rope for installation on-site. Although this system
has a much more involved and time consuming
installation process, it is ideal for those on a strict
budget.

For Timber Posts

This is a do-it-yourself method that requires hand
swaging on-site. Wire rope is costed per metre.
Hand swaging requires use of a HS-14CR tool
that also includes a wire cutting function for easy
installation.

Included With This System

5mm Bottlescrew
Jaw/Jaw
(S312J-05)

3.2mm Small Eye
Thimbles
(S234-03S)

3.2mm Swage
Sleeves
(CS-130NP)

5mm Saddle
Eye Straps
(S322-05)

D.I.Y

Scan this code with
your smart phone to
see our online
installation video.

Related Product

8x32mm CS Phillips
Self Tapping Screw
(SSTP4-0832)

ProRig® Multi Tool
(CSPAN-PR)

Unit 3/99 West Burleigh Road
Burleigh Heads, Queensland 4220
P 1800 022 122 | F 1800 022 199
E info@miamistainless.com.au

FAQ
How to D.I.Y.

Re-Grout Interior Tiles

Can I install this method myself?
Yes, even someone with no experience can easily install all
our wire balustrade systems.
Do I need any special tools?
Other than common handyman tools such as an electric drill
and 4mm drill bit, you will need a hand swaging tool and a
set of wire rope cutters. You can purchase an optional ProRig
Multi Tool for easier installation.

If you have recently
discovered that the grout
around your tiles has worn
What size and type of stainless steel wire do I use?
This
method is
almost always used
with 3mm 7x7 stainless
away
allowing
moisture
steel wire rope. This wire is the most functional for stainless
steel
wire your
balustradewalls
systems due
to itsfl
bright
into
and
oorsurface finish,
attractive appearance, durability, strength and low stretch.
loosening the tiles, then it’s
What spacing do I need between my wires?
time
to3mmre-grout.
When
using
7x7 stainless steel wire, you will usually

need 80mm spacing (usually 11 runs) between your wires
when using a standard one (1) metre high handrail. Visit
www.miamistainless.com.au
for more information on building
Please Note:
regulations
requirements.
Information inand
this brochure
is Bunnings’ opinion and we don’t warrant
the accuracy or completeness of that information. Bunnings excludes all
liability in relation to the statements in this brochure.

Can I use this balustrade system on a stair or angled
section? Yes, the Standard DIY System suits stair and angled
sections.
When using this system for timber posts, what size hole
should I drill for my screws?
You will require a 4mm hole to suit the timber screws.
What size hole should I drill through my intermediate
posts? A 4mm hole through your intermediate posts will allow
the stainless steel wire to pass through.
What is the maximum length run I can do?
The Standard DIY System can easily span up to 10 meters.
Longer runs of up to 16 meters can be achieved when using
a Tensioner at each end. Please contact Miami Stainless for
further information.
Can I take my balustrade wire around corners?
It is not possible with this system to take the balustrade wire
around corners.

STEP 1

HELPFUL
TIPS
Sealing

Mark and drill all 4mm holes at the required spacing.

Apply a solvent
or water-based
grout sealer
HS-14CR
Hand
Swaging
Toolto the joints (Fig 2). As long as
the tile is glazed it’s ok if you get some sealer on the tile surface, but you’ll
need to wipe it off before it dries.

STEP 2
Slide one end of your wire through a swage sleeve
and guide it around your thimble. Complete the loop by
inserting the end of the wire back through the swage
sleeve, leaving 2mm of protruding wire. Swage the
swage sleeve two times spaced slightly apart using the
HS-14CR tool on setting 3.
Fig 1. After regrouting, your tiles will be rejuvenated.

STEP
3
Grout paste
Insert
a saddle
your
looppastes
andwhich
mount
your
Today there
are manythrough
ready-to-use
grouting
allowto
you
to regrout your
with ease.
The standard
grout is white,
grey
or brown,
but
end
posttiles
using
the screws
provided.
With
the
saddle
there is also a range of coloured grouts to match or contrast with your tiles.
and
wire fixed to your end post, pull the wire straight
Re-grouting your bathroom or kitchen tiles is made easy with the right tools
to
inside face of the opposite end post and cut the
andthe
instructions.
wire 100mm shorter. Pass the wire through your predrilled intermediate posts and create a loop as per step 2.

Removing old grout

STEP
4
Using a grout saw or utility knife, pry out the existing grout between the tile

joints making sure not to chip or scratch the tiles. The adhesive will hold the tiles
in place, but
be careful to
not the
to useopposite
too much force
as post
you may
knock timber
the tiles
Attach
a saddle
end
using
loose. Clean out the joints of all dirt and dust with a cloth then vacuum.

screws. Remove the pins from both ends of your
bottlescrew by unattaching both rings. Attach one
end of the bottlescrew to the loop in your wire and
Grout
& sealer
the
opposite
end to the mounted saddle, reinsert pins
and rings. Adjust tension on the wire by screwing or
Try and find a grout and sealer to match the existing grout colour. If you’re
unscrewing
the middle section of the bottlescrew using
only grouting a small area, you can pick up a little container of pre mixed
agrout.
ProRig
Multi
Tool.
For large
areas
follow the mixing instructions on the container.

STEP
5
Finishing
Lock
hex
body
the rigging
screw
Wipe off
the nuts
excess against
grout in thethe
joints
usingof
circular
strokes with
a sponge.
Try lock
and remain
consistentinto
with the
existing
groutcorrect
levels when
shapingisthe
to
the system
place
once
tension
joints. RemoveFor
the grout
left on the
tiles.consistent
Allow your grout
to dry. you will
acheived.
accurate
and
tension
require a tension gauge, however you can measure
the tension by a deflection test.

Watch our online video on how to hand
swage using the HS-14CR tool.
.

Scan this QR
code with your smart
phone to learn more.

Make a Template

Fig 2. With a grout float, work the grout into the joints.

Make a template for marking out the
holes on your post for consistency.

D.I.Y. Hints and Tips

.

Scan this QR
code with your smart
phone to learn more.

1. Bunnings
also offer kitchen and bathroom tiling tool kits.
Use
Grommets
2. Glazed ceramic tiles only require grout joints to be sealed.

Grommets can be used to stop wiring chaffing in middle
posts (tube or square posts).
Please note: If you are using grommets, the required drill
size for posts is 11/32”.

For further information talk to our helpful Sales Consultants by
emailing info@miamistainless.com.au, calling 1800 022 122
or posting
your
question
on our
page
at at your
For further
expert
advice consult
theFacebook
qualified Team
Members
www.facebook.com/miamistainless.
local Bunnings Warehouse.

